
ing organs, lens of the eye or gonads, or 5 rad to other
organs; for annualor cumulative doses, 5 rad to one of the
sensitive organs or 15 rad to the other organs (1). Investi
gators and local committees (e.g., Institutional Review
Board and Radioactive Drug Research Committee
(RDRC)) must be satisfied that these limits are not cx
ceeded. RDRC approvals of studies with â€œCcompounds
are frequent in institutions with PET research groups.
Commonly, human dose estimates are made on the basis of
biodistribution studies in mice or rats. However, because
of the more rapid distribution in rodents (2), and other
species differences, such studies are probably of only him
ited applicability to humans. PET experiments in large
animals suffer from the problem that subjects must be
anesthetized which limits the relevance to conscious hu
mans. Furthermore, obtaining kinetic data for all major
organs involves several administrationsof â€œCtracer per
animal, and partial volume effects complicate accurate up
take measurements in small organs such as adrenals. Sim
ilar considerations presumablyexplain the paucity of pub
lished studies of dosimetry of PET tracers using human
data (3â€”8).

Intravenously administered â€œCtracers are almost in
variably relatively lipophilic receptor-binding compounds
or enzyme inhibitors, or substrates for tissue transportor
metabolic processes, which are expected to undergo rapid
widespread distribution through the body. Carbon-il
labeled compounds have a short physical half-life (20.4
mm), and are produced by methods which preclude longer
lived radionucidic contaminants (9). Physical decay
makes a large contribution to tissue clearance, so that
prolonged irradiation of slowly clearing tissues does not
occur. The purpose of this study was to determine if â€œthe
oreticalâ€•calculation of an intravenously injectable activity
of â€˜1Cwhich could not exceed the regulatoiy limits was
possil,le. The obvious worst-case assumption of immediate
deposition of the entire injected amount of â€œCin a single
organ, with clearance only by physical decay, naturally
gives veiy high doses to small organs. However, since
small organs receive a smaller fraction of the cardiac out
put, delivery of tracer is retarded compared to major or
gans. Delayed deliveiy significantly reduces the area under
the time-activity curve when a nucide of veiy short half

Radiationabsorbed dose estimates for ShOrt-liVedPET tracers
are commonlybased on bIOdIStrIbUtIOnSin rodents which (be
cause of more rapid distributionand other species differences)
may have limitedrelevanceto humans. The initialpurpose ofthis
studywas to estimate an intravenouslyinjectablequantityof 11C
whichcouldnot,on a prksigrounds, exceed regulatorylimitson
redistionabsorbed doses for indMdualorgans. Upper limitson
organ cumulativeadMtles were estimated by assurnrng that
11C-Iabeledcompounds are instantaneously distributedin the
blood plasma, and then transfered solely and irreversiblyto a
single organ. The rate-constant (min1) for each organ was
taken to be itsfr@ioni cardiacoutput@since the plasma volume
of3 Iftetsis recirculatedeach minute.The methodwas extended
by using measured time courses of redioactivftyin human arts
rialplasma availablefrompreviousPET studies withseveral1â€˜C
compounds in place of the assumption that the injected rad@
activftywas initiallyinstantaneously distilbuted throughout the
plasma Calculations for 11C L-deprenyl, cogenhin, cocaine,
N-methylspiperone,putrescine and 2-deoxy-D-glucose,assum
ing transfer limitedto a single organ, gave the kidneys rather
than the thyroidas criticalorgan in each case. The upper-limft
salt-doses were 140, 210, 320, 360, 450 and 750 mred/rnCi,
respectively,indicatingthat 34, 24, 15, 14 and 6.5 mCi,respec
tim, coui@be edrnlnlsteredIna singlePETstudy.These re
suits suggest a strategyfor humanstudies with â€˜1C-Iabeled
compounds:a preirninarystudy at the 3.5-mci levelwouldylaki
IIC arterial plasma data which could in turn be used to give a

refinedupper limiton radiationabsorbed doses. For many â€˜1C
compounds, this strategy woulddemonstrate that sufficientra
dioactivitycould be injected to give acceptable human PET
im@es and wouldavoki the death of animals for biodisthbution
sbidles

J NucI Med 1993; 342208-2215

he generallyaccepted limitationson radiationabsorbed
doses by adult subjects in medical experiments involving
administration of a radioactive substance are: for a single
administration, 3 rad to the whole body, active blood form
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pinginasii@gIetissue.Transferwasafirst-orderprocessforwhich
therate-constant,k, was Calculatedby:

k (mm-â€˜)

â€” fractional cardiac output x total cardiac output (mi/rain)

â€” total plasma volume (ml)

Sincethe plasmavolumeof standardman is 3 liters, and cardiac
output is 3 liters of plasma per minute, the value of k for each
organ is equal to the organ's fractiOnalcardiacoutput. For most
tissues the values in Guyton (17) were used. They are shown in
Table 1. Bloodflowto the ovarieswas assumedto be 0.5 mlg1
min@@1(1819). Testicular flow was assumed to be 0.26 ml g'
min@1(20). Total gonadal blood flows were calculated by multi
plyingthese values by humanorganweights(10).

Fortheurinaiybladder,ModellB was used(Fit 2), withthe
kidney and bladder in tandem. The rate constant for kidney-to
bladdertransferwas set to 0.2 min'. This was the averagevalue
foundby StabinCtal. for kidney-to-bladdertransfer of the renal
radiopharmaceutical @Fc-MAG3in human studies (21). Pre
sumably the value of this transfer constant for a compound de
signedto trace renalexcretionis near the maximumattainable.It
was assumedthatbladdervoidingdidnotoccur.

The hepatobiliarysystemwas treatedanalogouslyto the un
flaw system,with transferof radioactivityfromthe liver to both
thegallbladderandthesmallintestine.Theapproachpublishedby
Vestergnenfor the hepatobiliaiynadiopharmaceutical(22) was
used, in which the liver radioactivity was considered as three
compartments, A, B and C, containing 30%, 40% and 30% of the
â€œC,respectively.TransferfromcompartmentsA and B was
described by rate-constants (i.e., k@values) 0.0153 and 0.001
min@', respectively, to the gallbladder (35% of liver output) and
thesmallintestine(65%of liveroutput),respectively.Carbon-il
entering the gallbladder or small intestine was assumed to remain
in theseorgansanddecayto completion.

Model 1was also used to calculate organ doses using represen
tative measured human arterial plasma time-activity curves for
several PET radiotracers as inputs to the target tissue, rather than
theplasmatime-coursecalculatedontheassumptionthattransfer
occurs only to the target tissue. After the last data point (usually
60 min), plasmaradioactivitywas assumed to decrease only by
physicaldecay. The total plasmavolume was assumed to be 3
liters for these calculations.

Math@@
Cumulative activities (A) for activities (Act.) instantaneously

depositedand then decayingto completion organswere calcu
lated by:

@AcL
A=â€”

bolus

FIGURE 1. CompartmentalModel1 representsthe essence of
the approach used In this menuscript. Followingboles intravenous
injection, racloactlvlty Is instantaneously disitibuted in the plasma
which cen then be transferred to a singe organ only with rate
constant k. Physical decay is represented by A.Calculations were
also made for several lebeled compounds using Model 1 wfththe
measured time course of radloactMtyIn human artedal blood
plasma as Input.

life is concerned. We present here calculations based on
the concept that injected â€œCis instantaneously distributed
in the blood plasma and then transferredsolely and irre
versibly to a single organ. The calculation was repeated for
several organs of dosimetric interest using a rate constant
determined from literature values of tissue blood flow or
percent cardiac output in each case. This process yielded a
general set of upper limitorgandoses applicableto any â€œC
compound. Refined organ self-doses were also calculated
for several specific â€œCcompounds using measured human
arterial plasma time courses as input to each organ. These
upper limit doses were lower than those in the general set,
reflecting faster plasma clearance for each of these com
pounds than obtained in the general model.

METHODS

Generl In@@
Organ weights and the blood contents of organs of standard

manwere takenfromSnyderet al. (10);bloodcontentwas as
sumed to be one-tenth the organ weight if values of the former
were not listed. Carbon-li cogentin, cocaine, putrescine,
2-dcoxy-D-glucose and L-dcprenyl and â€œF-N-methylspiperone
were prepared as previouslydescribed(11-16).Traditionaldose
estimatesfor2-dcoxy-D-gluoosewereobtainedinadogstudy(3),
anddeprenyldosimetrywas basedon PETmeasurementsin a
baboon.Conservativedose estimatesforothercompoundswere
basedon theorgandistributionin miceat5 mmassumingclear
ance by decay only.

Uppsr-Umft Doss Mod&s
Model 1 (Fig. 1) is the central feature of this communication

andwasusedformosttissues.Itwasassumedthatintravenously
injectedradioactivitywas instantaneouslydistributedthroughout
the bloodplasma,which it could only leaveby irreversibletrap

,A

whereAis thedecayconstantfor â€œC(0.034min@').Cumulative
activities which would result from restriction of a â€œCtracer to the
blood pool were calculated by:

Aâ€”bloodcontentoforgan(ml) Act.
- Total blood pool

Thesolutionto thedifferentialequationreflectingradioactivity
in thetissuecompartmentof Model1 is:

A

2209Cathon@I Do@ â€¢Gaffey



SvalueCardiac outputModaiID@
intissue

doseCum.A@DoseTissue(mredlmCi-min)(%)(mc@min/mCi)(mracVmCi)(mrad/mCI)Mrenals9000.53.83,40026,000Bladder42n/a198001,200Bonesurface2.25184065Brain141424340410Gallbladder140n/a0.81104,100Heart513147101,500Kidneys5522251

.4001.600Liver102726260290Lungs22100n/an/a650Muscle0.4515241113OvariesI

.7000.1 10.91.50050,000Redmarn@w13518230380Sldn5.7619110170Small

Intestine22n/a1.533650Testes390021
.662011.000Thyroid72016.74,80021,000Wholebody0.4100n/an/a12

TABLE I
Madmum Possible Doses For ModelI or Instantaneous Deposftionof RedkactMty Bolus inThsue

whereAl andti were the radioactivity-concentrationand time
incrementof the ith row, respectively.

Cumulative activities were multiplied by appropriate S values
to obtainestimatesof tissueself-doses.TheS values (shownin
Table 1) were those used in MIRD11 (23) or the MIRDOSE
program (24).

RESULTS

Tissue Doss Estimates Based on Deposition of
RadioactivityIn Plasma (ModelI)

The results of calculations for Model 1 are shown in
Table 1, column 5. Among major organs only the kidney
would receive >1 rad/mCi. The thyroid dose was the
highest at nearly 5 rad/mCi, followed by: adrenals > ova
ries > gallbladder> urinary> bladder > heart > testes>
brain.

Dosâ€¢Estimates Based on DirectDeposition of
RadioactivityIn Tissuss

Calculations are given in Table 1, column 6. Although
the dose would be only 12 mrad/mCi for instantaneous
distribution throughout the whole body, the heart, kidneys
or bladder would receive over 1 rad/mCifrom the entire
injected radioactivity. Small organs such as adrenals, thy
roid and gonads would receive >5 rad/mCi.

@flssi@Doses from th Blood Pool
To aid in consideration of doses received by organs

other thanthe targetorganin Model 1, dose estimates were
also made usingthe assumptionthat a â€œCcompoundwas
restricted to the blood pool; the heart would receive 75

A(t)= eA@@

which is integratedto give:

â€” k

A=A(A +k)

Approximatenumericalsolutions to Model 1 and Model lB
were convenientlyobtained using the Microsoft Excel spread
sheetprogramon a Macintoshlox computer.Columnsand rows
represented compartments and time increments (usually 1 rain),
respectively.For specificsolutions,measuredhumantime-course
data were placed in the plasma column. For the general solution,
the firstrowof the columnrepresentingthe plasmacontaineda
unitof radioactivity other cellswere empty. In each row, appro
priate fractionswere added to and subtracted from columnsto
simulate physical decay and transfer between compartments. It
erationswere carriedout for at least 120rain, at whichtime <2%
of an initialactivityof â€œCremains.Tissuecumulativeactivities
werecalculatedas:

FiGURE 2. ModellBlsavarlantofModell inwhlchk, repre
santa sote, ln'everaibtetransfer of racloactMty from plasma to the
kidneyai@dk2representstransferof redloactMtyfromthe kklneyto
the urinaiybledder.AvariantofModelIB (see maintext)was used
to representtransferfromthe liverto the smallintestineand gall
bledder.
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Cocaine2-deoxy glucoseCogentinPutrescineL-deprenylN-methylsplperon&Tissue

ModelMouseModel DogModelMouseModelMouseModelBaboonModel Mouse

Valuesare mrad/mCi.
*N@methyIspiperonemodelvaluesare based on bloodplasmadata obtainedwith@@@@ ofWongetal. (7).
n.d.= notdetermined.
n.e.= notavailable.

N-methylspiperone, putrescine and 2-deoxyglucose. Cal
culated doses to the thyroid were lower than for the kid
neys for each of these tracers.

Simulated Tissus Time Courses
Figures 4A and B show time-activity curves for thyroid

andkidneys calculatedaccordingto three setsof assump
tions: the general Model 1; Model 1 using human plasma
time-activity data for â€œCputrescine; and irreversible, in
stantaneous delivery of radioactivity to the organs. The
graphs illustratethe reduction in cumulative activity (i.e.,
area under the curve) for Model 1 compared to the case for
instantaneous deliveiy, and also that the reduction is
greaterfor an organ receiving a smaller fractionof cardiac
output. Additionally they show the furtherlarge reduction
when the measured plasma data for â€œCputrescine were
used.

DISCUSSION

In this study we have estimated upper limits for organ
â€œCradiation absorbed doses using a model in which in
jected traceris instantaneouslydistributedin blood plasma
andthendeliveredirreversibly to a singleorganwith a rate
constant calculated from the literature value of cardiac
output for that organ. Our purpose was to determine if
â€œworstcaseâ€•estimates could be made in order to conser
vatively plan initial human PET imaging without the need
for detailed animal biodistribution studies.

Organ SeIf@Doses
Carbon-li has rather benign dosimetiy for compounds

which are widely distributed, as shown by the total body
dose of 12 mrad/mCi (Table 1). Doses for complete decay
of all the injected radioactivity in individual organs are
obviously large overestimates. However, it is notable that
complete and irreversible first-pass extraction of the in
jected radioactivity by the lungs would still permit admin
istrationof 7.7 mCibefore exceeding the 5-radlimit. Doses
to other major organs, including bone, brain, liver, skin,
muscle andbone marrowwould also permitadministration

FiGURE3. Representativetime courses in human artetial
plasmaforseveralradlotracers.Thesewere usedas lnputstoModel
1 to generate upper-limit organ radiation absorbed doses specifictor
the radlotracers.NMS= N-methylspiperone;2DG = 2-deoxy-O-
glucose;Put= putresdne;Ccc. = (â€”)-cocalne;Cog. = cogentin
(benztropine); and Dsp. = L-deprenyl.

mrad/mQ (59 from the heart chamber contents and 16 from
heart tissue), the lungs 48 mrad/mQ, the kidneys 22 mrad/
mCi, and other tissues 16 mrad/mCior less (not shown).

Model 1 wIth Measured Input Functions
Representative measured human plasma time-activity

curves (uncorrected for the presence of labeled metabo
lites) are shown for several â€œCcompounds in Figure 3.
Doses calculated according to Model 1, but using the data
of Figure 3 as model inputs, are given in Table 2, together
with conservative dose estimates made on the basis of
animal distribution studies. For each â€œCcompound, the
modelgave the kidneys as the critical organ with maximum
possible self-doses of 140, 210, 320, 360, 450 and 750 mrad/
mCi, respectively, for â€œCL-deprenyl, cogentin, cocaine,

TABLE 2
Upper-Umft Doses Calculated Using Measured Artenel Plasma Time-ActMty Curves and Model I and Conservative Dose

Estimates Calculated from Animal Biodistribution Data

Brain5531308363378n.d.251562<10Heart469110483012657217052n.a.Kidneys32051750592101804501801401836071Liver76501802649871102434778643Thyroid220n.d.520n.d.150<13102100n.d.250n.a.

Carbon-i 1 Dosimetryâ€¢Gatley 2211



of > 10 mCi. However, immediate uptake of the whole
injected radioactivity by bladder, heart or kidneys would
limit administration to 3 mCi, and complete uptake in small
organs would give veiy high doses. The calculated doses
for majororgans which take into account time for transfer
from blood plasma to tissues (Model 1) are lower than
those assuming immediate deposition in each organ, but
the kidneys still representthe criticalorganandwould limit
administration to 3.5 mCi. Application of this model gives
high doses to small, well-perfused organs such as the adre
nals and especially the thyroid which would receive almost
5 rad/mCi.The cumulativeactivitiesgivenby Model 1 for
small organs, however, are unrealisticallyhigh for several
reasons:

1. Some tracermay be retardedduringpassage through
the lungs.

2. Tracer will leave the vasculature in many tissues.
Even if it were eventually trappedin a single tissue, it
would suffer decay during recirculation, drastically
reducing doses from â€œCcompounds, especially for
small organs. It is readily shown that if a â€œCcom
pound rapidly distributes in a volume several times
thatof the blood plasmaratherthanthe plasmaalone,
then calculated â€œtheoreticalâ€•doses to small organs
are reduced in a linear, inverse fashion. Carbon-il
compounds selected for PET studies of basic bio
chemistry and metabolism are typically oflow molec
ularweight and expected to undergo fairly wide dis
tribution. They thus would be very unlikely to yield
the thyroid, kidney or bladder uptakes suggested in
Table 1.

3. Trappingmechanisms are unlikely to be either 100%
efficient or irreversible. Even when tracers are ini
tially well extracted by tissues possessing an â€œirre
versibleâ€•trappingmechanism such as phosphoryla
tion or receptorbinding, the probabilityofbackflux to
the vascular compartment is usually comparable to
that of transfer to the trapped compartment. For cx
ample, the ratio of trapping-to-backflux rate con
stunts has a maximum value of about 0.5 for â€˜8F-
labeled 2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-glucose, fluoride ion and
N-methylspiperone (25â€”27).The situation may be il
lustrated by the example of radioiodide, which is
trapped with very high efficiency in the thyroid. How
ever, about 24 hr are required for accumulation of
25%of an administeredbolus (17).The discoveryof
a tracer that fitted Model 1 for a small organ would
thus be a major event in nuclear medicine.

4. Some tracer may be associated with erythrocytes,
and/or so strongly bound to plasma proteins that not
all is available for extraction. In fact, this exposes a
contradictionin Model 1, because a tracercould only
be restricted to the vasculature if binding to blood
components were very tight indeed. In that case,
however, no organ would be able to extract it with
high efficiency. Large reductions in calculated organ

doses occur when tracer is unavailablefor extraction
because of bindingin the vascular compartment.The
effect is similar to a widespread increase in extraction
by tissues.

5. The traceris likely to undergometabolism.It is im
probable that metabolites and the parent compound
would both be trapped in the same tissue and with
100% efficiency.

TOtal Organ Doses
Calculation of total organ doses would require consider

ation of a dose to each organfrom residualradioactivityin
the blood pool. In the extreme case of a blood pool agent
(i.e., transferfrom plasmato no organ)the heart, lungs and
kidneys would receive 75, 48 and 22 mrad/mCi, respec
tively. These dose estimates are a factor of 10 or more
smallerthan the Model 1 doses for kidneys or thyroid, and
blood-pool radioactivity could not change the critical organ
or increase the kidney dose estimate.

Doses to other organs from the recipient organ of Model
1 would also be small. From S-value tables it can be cal
culated that muscle contributes up to 30% of its self-dose to
other organs, but this contributionis very small (< 10mrad/
mCi) compared with the kidney or thyroid self-doses. The
small intestinal (SI) contents-to-large intestinal wall dose is
13%of the SI contents-to-SI wall. Similarly, the kidney
to-adrenal dose is 2.8%, the liver-to-lung dose is 3%, the
bladder-to-testes dose is 1.4% and the bladder-to-ovaries
dose is 1.7%of the donor organ's self-dose. Thus, a situ
ation where two organs extract tracer from plasma, and
one of these organs thereforereceives a higherdose than if
it were the sole recipient organ, cannot occur.

Dose Estimates Using Human Arterial Blood Data
Upper-limit dose estimates were made using Model 1

with arterial plasma data which had been previously ob
tamed for several 11Ccompounds studied in our laboratory
(Table 2). The rationale is that in each time interval the
plasma content of tracer sets a limit on the quantity that
can be taken up by a tissue. The estimate for N-methyl
spiperone in Table 2 was made with plasma data for the
â€˜8F-labeledcompound, since â€œC-N-methylspiperoneis
also a commonly used PET radiopharmaceutical.Plasma
curves for N-methylspiperone are probably very similar
whether it is labeled with 11Cor â€˜8F(28), since plasma â€˜8F
was >80% unchangedN-methylspiperoneat 20 miii postin
jection (not shown). The highest upper-limitorgan doses
were obtainedfor 2-deoxy-D-glucose, where the calculated
kidney dose would limit administrationto 6.7 mCi (Table
2). It must be emphasized that the actual kidney dose given
by 2-deoxy-D-glucose is much lower than implied by
Model 1, as indicated by traditional animal distribution
studies in dogs (3). The purpose of the present calculation
was to obtain a quantity of â€œCwhich could not exceed
regulatory limits, rather than to estimate the true organ
doses. A paradoxical feature of the use of measured aPe
rial blood data with Model 1 is that slow clearance of tracer
from the plasma is positively correlated with calculated
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FiGURE 4. CalcUlatedtissue time-actMtycurves. (A)Curves generated using general Model 1 and Model I wfththe putresdne input
functionfor an organ wh@hrecaives 1% of the cardisc output (i.e., ftrepresents the thyroid). (B)Similarsimulationsfor an organ rece@ng
22% of the cardiac output (i.e., representing the kkineys). The graphs also show the time-course obtained assuming irreversible and
instantaneous deposftion of' â€˜Cdirectly into an organ. The ordinate gives the fraction of administered radloactMty in the organ.

organ doses, whereas a negative correlation is expected in
practice because labeled compounds clearly cannot accu
mulate in tissues unless they leave the plasma. In the
extreme case of a â€œCcompound totally confined to the
plasma, use of the arterial input function with Model 1
would yield a dose of over 8 rad/mCi for the kidneys,
nearly three times thatcalculatedfor complete decay of the
administered activity in the kidneys.

In spite of the limitationsof Model 1, it can yield useful
results when used with human arterialplasma data. Thus
for three of the tracers in Table 2, â€œC-cocaine,cogentin
and L-deprenyl, Model 1 showed that > 15 mCi could be
administered without exceeding regulatory limits, while
maximum injectable activities of N-methylspiperone and
putrescine would be 13.9 and 11 mCi, respectively. For
many novel â€œCcompounds, these activities would give
images of acceptable quality to address specific hypothe
ses.

Preliminary PET Studies with Carbon-i 1 Compounds
Fromthe above considerations it may be arguedthat it is

physiologically impossible for i-mCi injections to give
doses to smallorgans that arewithin an orderof magnitude
of the 5 radgiven by Model 1 for the thyroid. However, it
is suggested that the 3.5 mCi implied by the upper-limit
dose for kidney be accepted as a maximum injected activ
ity for an initialstudy with a novel â€œCcompound. Such a
study would allow measurements of urinary and blood
plasma radioactivity, as well as transaxial scanning of
probable critical organs and rectilinearscanning to search
for unexpected accumulations of â€œC.These data would
then permitmore accurate dose estimates to be made.

Possible incorporation of Other information into Dose
Es@ma@on

In proposing that intravenous injection of 3.5 mCi of a
low molecularweight organic â€œCtracer could not exceed
regulatory dose limitations, we suggest that Model 1 be
applied strictly to the major organs, but argue that tracer
distribution and likely trapping efficiency allow us to be
more relaxed for small organs. In principle, knowledge of
the physiology, pharmacology and biochemistry of a â€œC-
labeled compound could be used to further justify and
perhaps extend the relaxation of Model 1. One approach
would be to envisage an â€œothertissuesâ€•compartment in
reversible connection with the plasma, as shown in Model
3 (Fig.5). Otherinformationcouldthenbeusedtoestimate
values for the new rateconstants in Model 3. For example,
the brain has a very impermeable capillary endothelium
compared with other organs, and PET measurement of
tracer extraction by the brain might thus yield a lower limit
for extraction by the â€œothertissuesâ€•compartment. In
turn, this would permit more refined estimates of upper
limit doses to particularorgans.

Other Positron Emftters
The findingsof this study may be generalizedto positron

emitters with half-lives shorter than 20 min, such as â€˜3N
(half-life = 10 min), for which Model 1 estimates a dose to
the kidneys of 740 mrad/mCi. However, extending the
analogy to longer-lived nuclides is problematic, and â€˜8F
(half-life = 110 min) gives calculated kidney and thyroid
doses of 6,100 and 48,000 mrad/mCi, respectively. The
longer mean-life of â€˜8Fincreases cumulated activities for
small organs by prolongingtime available for uptake from
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FIGURE5. MOdel2 representsthe situationwherereversible
transferofradioactivitybetweenplasmaand othertissuescan occur
inadditionto irreversibletransferto thetissueof interest.

the plasma. Cumulatedactivities for both majorand minor
organs are increased by the longer irradiationtime after
irreversibletrapping.These factors are only partiallyoffset
by smaller S values, which result from the lower positron
energy of â€˜8Fcompared to â€œC.A â€œtheoreticallyâ€•accept
able injectable radioactivity of â€˜8Fis therefore less than a
millicurie.

CONCLUSIONS

Consideration of the short physical half-life of â€œCand
characteristic physiological distribution times by applica
tion of Model 1 shows that 1 mCi of an intravenously
injected â€˜1Ctracercannot exceed the dose limit of 5 rad to
well perfused small organs such as the thyroid, even if the
entire injected radioactivity is eventually accumulated by
the organ. Consideration of the general physiology and
biochemistry of most 1'C compounds likely to be used as
PET tracers indicates that the true maximum doses to
small organs must in fact be much lower. Application of
Model 1 to largeorgans gave the highest calculated dose to
the kidneys. A 5-rad dose to these organs could not be
exceeded by administration of 3.5 mCi. Measurements of
â€œCin arterial plasma and preliminary PET scanning in
humans after injection of 3.5 mCi would allow more accu
rate maximum dose estimates to be made. These would
often allow the desired PET studies to be conducted with
out the need for animal biodistribution studies to obtain
dose estimates.

Other issues of regulatory concern such as chemical
toxicology, in addition to radiation dosimetry, would of
course have to be addressed before human studies could
commence.
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